TWENTY YEARS OF NEW VIDEO, DANCE AND MUSIC
ALUMINUM NIGHTS
THE KITCHEN'S BIRTHDAY PARTY AND BENEFIT
THE KITCHEN
CENTER FOR VIDEO, MUSIC AND DANCE
HALEAKALA, INC.
59 WOOSTER
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
10012
(212) 25-3615
A benefit for artists' fees for the 1981-82 season
DESIGN: JO BONNEY AND ROBERT LONGO
Sunday, June 14  MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
8pm-2am

RED DECADE "Native Dance"
Jules Baptiste, guitar; Jeffrey Glenn, bass; Brian Hudson, drums; Bill Obrecht, tenor sax; Fritz Van Orden, alto sax.

GARRETT LIST: a solo

DOUGLAS DUNN & DANCERS: untitled
Susan Blankensop, Grazia Della-Terza, Douglas Dunn, Dianne Frank, John McLaughlin, Deborah Riley.

LOVE OF LIFE ORCHESTRA: Tone Poem #2
Ak Albiani, trumpet; Rebecca Armstrong, vocals; Sara Cutler, harp; Peter Gordon, sax; Randy Gun, guitar and bass; Linda Hudes, keyboards; Jill Kroesen, vocals, percussion; Arthur Russell, cello; Ned Sublette, guitar; David Van Teighem, percussion; Peter Zummo, trombone.

JOHN GIORNO: "I DON'T WANT IT, I DON'T NEED IT, AND YOU CHEATED ME OUT OF IT"

GERARD JENKINS: New Work for Mixed Quintet
John Clarke, French horn; Marty Erlich, bass clarinet; Leroy Jenkins, violin, viola; Byard Lancaster, flute; J.D. Parran, clarinet.

LISA FOX "The Bunt"
ZEV: solo percussion

THE PHILIP GLASS ENSEMBLE: "Dance 3" from Dance, "Building" and "Train Spaceship" from Einstein on the Beach
Philip Glass, keyboards; John Gibson, sax, flute; Jack Kript, sax, flute; Kurt Munkacsi, mixer; Richard Peck, sax; Michael Riesman, sax.

DNA
Arto Lindsay, guitar, vocals; Ikue Mori, drums; Tim Wright, bass.

RAYBEATS
Danny Amis, guitar, bass; Don Christensen, drums; Jody Harris, guitar; Pat Irwin, acetone, sax, guitar.

FEELIES: Music for Tapes, Guitars & Percussion
Glenn Mercer, Bill Million and associates.

GLENN BRANCA "The Ascension"
Glenn Branca, guitar; Jeffrey Glenn, bass; Lee Renaldo, guitar; David Rosenbloom, guitar; Ned Sublette, guitar; Stephan Wischerth, drums.

plus Special Guests...

VIDEOTAPES, by and/or of:
VITO ACCONCI, ROBERT ASHLEY, MICHEL AUDER, GREGORY BATTOCK, RHYM CHATHAM, PAUL DOUGHERTY, JULIA HEYWARD, KIPPER KIDS, GEORGE LEWIS, STUART SHERMAN, TALKING HEADS, LAWRENCE WIENER, and others...

Monday, June 15  MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
8pm-2am

"Music Word Fire And I Would Do It Again (Coo-Coo): The Lessons": excerpts from ROBERT ASHLEY'S PERFECT LIVES (PRIVATE PARTS)
Performed by Peter Gordon, Jill Kroesen, and David Van Teighem. Recorded keyboard by "Blue" Gene Tyranny; with videotape designed by John Sanborn. This made-for-television opera was commissioned by The Kitchen.

To Be Announced...

BEBE MILLER DANCERS "Task/Force"
Vicki Angel, Tamar Kotoske, Hope Manzerole, Bebe Miller, Mary Richter, Lynn Walker.

STEVE REICH MUSICIANS "Clapping Music" by Steve Reich
Gary Schell, Glen Velez.

GEORGE LEWIS TRUMPET QUARTET "Atlantic"
Ray Anderson, Dick Griffin, Craig Harris, George Lewis.

ARIE ZANE DANCERS: excerpts from "Cotillion"
Arnie Zane, choreography; Ross Levinson, music; Jude Bartlett, Dudley Brooks, Linda Cohen, Anne Fluckiger, Peg Connor Hewitt, Victoria Marks, Jane Zalutsky, dancers; Hillel Dolgenas, piano; Ross Levinson, violin; Bethye Johnson, costumes.
LAURA DEAN MUSICIANS "Music from Night" by Laura Dean
Paul Epstein, Pat Graf, pianos.

JULIUS HEMPHILL and K. CURTIS LYLE: Song for Blind Lemon Jefferson

MEREDITH MONK "Turtle Dreams (Waltz)"
Meredith Monk, Robert Renz, Andrea Goodman, Naaz Hosseini, Paul Langland, Gail Turner, dancers; Julius Eastman, Steve Lockwood, musicians; Tony Giovannetti, lighting; Yoshio Yabara, costumes.

NED SUBLETTE "Bitchin' at The Kitchen"

MARYANNE AMACHER "Critical Band"

RHYS CHATHAM "Drastic Classical Music for Electric Instruments" "Acoustic Terror" & "36 Short Stories" Michael Brown, bass; Nina Canal, Rhys Chatham and Joe Disney, guitar; David Linton, drums, percussion; Craig Bromberg, Lee Renaldo and Ned Sublette, extra guitars; Michael Zwack, slides.

JIM CARROLL: selections from "The Basketball Diaries" and other readings

FAB FIVE FREDDY and FRIENDS
Lenny Ferrari, drums.

BUSH TETRAS
Laura Kennedy, bass, percussion; Pat Place, guitar, percussion; Dee Pop, drums; Cynthia Sley, vocals, percussion.

Special Guests...

Laurie Anderson, keyboards, vocals; Richard Cohen, baritone sax; Chuck Fisher, tenor sax; Jon Gibson, alto sax; Perry Hobberman, projection; Bill Obrecht, tenor sax; Fritz Van Orden, alto sax.

VIDEOTAPES, by and/or of:
Dara Birnbaum, Ed Bowes, Glenn Branca, John Cage, Jamie Dalglish, Kit Fitzgerald/John Sanborn, Shalom Gorewitz, Gary Hill, Image Processing, Bill Viola, Robert Wilson and others...

VIDEO INSTALLATIONS (Both Nights):
WOODY & STEINA VASULKA NAM JUNE PAIK BRIAN ENO

ARCHIVAL SCREENINGS, including:
Music Word Fire And 'I Would Do It Again (Coo-Coo): the Lessons', by Robert Ashley
Airship by Robert Longo
Emily Likes the TV, by Cindy Lubor & Christopher Knowles
Spaceman, by Robert Wilson & Ralph Hilton
"The Collapse of the old Broadway Central Hotel", Home of the Mercer Arts Center, Original Home of The Kitchen (news broadcast)
VEDO, a special video performance by DEVO and others...

NO PHOTOGRAPHS OR RECORDINGS PERMITTED

STAFF FOR THE PROJECT:

Production Coordinator Tim Cary
Production Stage Manager Ed Bowes
Production Associate & Public Relations Vicki Lynn
Publicity Donna Weeks, Gregory Miller
Aural Design H. Lucus
Visual Design Mike Zwack
Video Design/Lighting Tom Bowes
Associate Sound Technicians Mike Sinclair, Bill Ferguson
Associate Light Technicians Nick Lifton, Lisa Wilde
Stage Crew Chief Bobby Battery
Disk Jockey Lola Crew
TV Crew Chief Richard Tiernan
TV Crew Phil O' Reilly, Howard Grossman
Advanced TV Programming Pat Ivers, Emily Armstrong
Artist's Relations Emily Armstrong, Ria Lusanias, Michel Ander

THE KITCHEN STAFF:

Jamie Avins Director's Assistant
Eric Bogosian Dance Programming
Tom Bowes TV Programming
Marc Grafe Music Production Associate
Joe Hansen Promotion & Touring
Jackie Rain Curator
George Lewis Music Programming
Gregory Miller Video/Distribution
Mary MacArthur Director
Phil O'Reilly Video/Dance
John Parson Dance Production
Renata Petroni Publicity
Carlota Schoolman Broadcast
Shelley Valter Administrative Director
Michael Zwack Production Management

Acknowledgments: Rose Dreyer, Mark Innerst, Donna Weeks, Carol Murashige and Lisa Wilde.
THE KITCHEN
ALUMINUM NIGHTS:
10th Anniversary Celebration at
Bond International Casino, 1526 Broadway

SUNDAY JUNE 14
8pm-2am
GLENN BRANCA
DAVID BYRNE
DNA
DOUGLAS DUNN
FAB FIVE FREDDY
JOHN GIORNO
PHILIP GLASS ENSEMBLE
LEROY JENKINS
LOVE OF LIFE ORCHESTRA
RAYBEATS
ZEV

MONDAY, JUNE 15
8pm-2am
LAURIE ANDERSON
ROBERT ASHLEY
BUSH TETRAS
RHYS CHATHAM
LAURA DEAN MUSICIANS
GEORGE LEWIS
MEREDITH MONK
BEBE MILLER DANCERS
STEVE REICH & MUSICIANS
VEDO/DEVO

$15 per evening in advance. $25 for both evenings.
Available through Ticketron, Bond's box office, Fiorucci,
Bleecker Bob's & Soho Music Gallery
The Festival is a benefit for Artists fees for 1981-82.
(program subject to change)
Help us celebrate our 10th year in Soho

$100 tax deductible contribution buys 2 passes to the VIP lounge for the evening of your choice.

$500 tax deductible contribution buys
- 12 passes to the VIP lounge for the evening of your choice
- And a patron’s credit in the program of this historic event.

RSVP to 925-3615
Vicki Lynn or Shelley

THE KITCHEN
484 Broome Street, New York City
THE KITCHEN 10

TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SUPPORTERS:

Adwar Video Corporation
Bark Frameworks
Susan Caldwell Gallery
Paula Cooper
Gail Courts
Charles Cowles
Dr. Denton Cox
The Cupping Room
Dean & Deluca Inc.
Christophe de Menil
Dexter Design Inc.
Dia Art Foundation
Peter Doscher
Ed Downe
Nancy Hoffman Gallery
Izbiz Inc.
Barbara Jacobson
Gretcher Leitzell Johnston
Phyllis Kind Gallery
Evelyn & Leonard Lauder
Carl D. Lobell
Harry R. Louis

Mary Lucier
Catherine V. Meachan
"The Nation"
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nelson
Barbara Pine
Mrs. Cynthia H. Polsky
Max Protech
Marlene Schiff
Asahi Shimbun
Spectacolor Inc.
Spring Street Bar & Grill
Peter Stern
John Stuart
Willard & Fredericka Taylor
Barbara B. Toole
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Walker
Paul Walker
Warner Brothers Records
Richard Weigand
Whole Foods in Soho
Howard Wise

We would like to gratefully thank the Sony Corporation of America for their loan of equipment for this event.

Special thanks for finding The Kitchen to Andy Mannick;

Special thanks for founding The Kitchen to Steina & Woody Vasulka, Dmitri Devyatkin, and Rhys Chatham;

SPECIAL THANKS TO:  

Robert Longo
Lucia

Macundo, for providing hostesses:
Cari Amdahl
Paula Chandler
Amy Downs
Jennifer Ferman
Sherri Graddic
Jane Hawkins
Robin Harvey
Beverly Parker
Lois Schuchalter
Kia Spalberg
Katrina Wood

The Kitchen Center is supported in part by The National Endowment for the Arts (a Federal agency), The New York State Council on the Arts, The New York Community Trust, The Rockefeller Foundation, the Jerome Foundation, the Walter Foundation, the Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund for Music, the Mary Flagler Cary Trust, the Robert Sterling Clarke Foundation, The Beards Fund, the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., the Mobil Foundation, Consolidated Edison Co., the Jerome Robbins Foundation, the Skidmore, Owings & Merrill Foundation, Christophe de Menil, and other private foundations and individuals.